
Lincoln 4-H elects queens
The Lincoln 4-H Super-

«mic Sewers Club has
ected a junior and senior

queen to represent the club
in the county 4-H Queen
contest Aug. 19 at the Farm
and Home Center.

Connie Balmer, Lititz, will
represent the club as the
junior queen and Susan
Martin, Ephrata, as the
senior queen.

READ LANCASTER FARMING
FOR FULL MARKET REPORTS

The satisfaction that conies
from doing a good jobof farming
It’s a great feeling to know that you are the master of
your farmlands . . . that when you treat your soil right,
it will treat you right. Liming is one of the most impor-
tant factors in keeping your soil in the highest produc-
tive range. By raising the pH from a level below 6.0 to
6.5 or higher, you can expect to harvest .8 more tons 1
of alfalfa per acre, with similar increases for all other
forage and cash crops.
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Don Dodson, slices a corn stalk to determine
the location and size of the tassel. A new product
handled by the Organic Plant Food Company,
Lancaster, is reportedly capable of increasing
yields by five or so acres per bushel. The chemical,
a growth stimulant, is being applied, above, on a
field outside of Lititz by George Conover, a crop
duster from Rio Grande, NJ. Researched at
Purdue University for years, the new product,
“Spark," is being used on the East Coast for the
first time this year. Results at university trials and
in commercial use on Midwestern fields last year
lead the manufacturer and distributors to believe
that it is a product here to stay. At any rate, it's up,
up, and away! Application is recommended when
the tassel is Vi to seven inches long. It’s importoant
to note, however, that the tassel in this stage of
development is imbedded within the stalk and
must be found by making incisions such as those
being made, by Dodson.
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6Omelet King 9 on TV
“Omelet King” Howard

Helmer will appear on the
Dinah Shore television
program, Dinah! on Friday,
July 23. But CBS Television
adds the show may not be
aired on that day in all areas.
It could be as much as a
week on either side of that
date, but it will be carried
nationally.

strates omelet-making,
Dinah and her other guests,
Jimmy Stewart, Lucille Ball
and husband Gary Morton,
and Steve and Edie Gorme
will join him in making
omelets. Helmer will end his
performance with a high-
speed omelet-cooking
demonstration, in which he
will cook four omelets at
once. It was his ability to
prepare a number of omelets
simultaneously that earned
Helmer his world record of
making 248 omelets m one
hour.

Helmer will receive ap-
proximately 12 minutes air
time on all U. S. CBS affiliate
stations.
After Helmer demon-

York horse judges score
YORK - The 4-H Regional Jim Eveler; and Paula

Horse Judging Contest was Smith, York won ribbons
recently held at the Lebanon with a perfect score
County Fairgrounds with ten In the total overall judging
counties represented. Tern Cindy Lewis was third and
Lehigh, East Berlin, was Paula Smith was eighth,
high individual on con- The team was composed offormation judging with a Cindy Lewis, Tern Lehigh,
score of 197 out of 200. Cmdy and Paula Smith. This team
Lewis, Felton was third with placed second with a score of
191. Linda Austin, York was 1,040 and Cumberlandfifth with 188 and Jim County was first place team
Eveler, Felton was seventh with 1,048.
with 186. Michele Lehigh, EastIn performance judging Berlin was sixth in junior
Lmda Austin; Cindy Lewis; judging with a score of 248Pete Lehr, Spring Grove; out of a possible 300.

Corn growth stimulant used
for first time on East Coast
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